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"The Rivals" and "Stop the World"

Stratford Presents Two Plays At Once
Stratford Players of the Department of Speech and Drama
will hold a first for Madison
Collge this week and next as
they present two plays at once.
And adding to the uniqueness
of the situation is the fact that
the style of the two plays is
entirely different from each
other.
As part of the Founders
Day Program, "The Rivals"
will be performed first on Friday, March 12, with two other
shows scheduled for March 25
and 26. Curtain time for all
three performances is 7:30
p.m., and there is no admission
charge for any of the performances.
"The Rivals" was first performed in 1775, and with "She
Stoops to Conquer" and
"School for Scandal" makes up
the classic trilogy of Restoration Drama. We find hidden
within its convoluted plot no
vast philosophical musings, nor
are its characters any more
than the simple, one-dimensional creatures they appear to
be.
Through these characters,
though, author R. B. Sheridan
has struck a universal note:
who, at one time or another,
has not met a blustering Sir
Anthony, a blundering Acres,
a mis-educated Mrs. Malaprop,
or a starry-eyed Lydia? The
lasting appeal of this play lies
in its broad comedy and the
fact that we find a little bit of
ourselves in each of the madcap characters.
The second presentation of
Stratford Players is "Stop the
World — I Want to Get Off."

It may be seen March 15-20 at
8:00 p.m. each evening.
"Stop the World" is an adventurously new concept in the
field of musical comedy. With
only a small cast and a relatively simple setting, "Stop
the World" seems to be the
antithesis of the standard musical comedy. .
In writing the book, lyrics,
and score for the musical, Leslie Bricusse and Anthony Newley intended to create a refreshingly new and different
theatrical form. They believed
that "the imaginations of your
audience can match the atmosphere created by the actors
with far more effective mind'seye backdrops than the average designer could hope to
create on stage."
The concept of the chorus in
this performance is not that of
the old-fashioned musical —
the ones with villagers prancing on stage in mythical gingerbread kingdoms. The
chorus is of the type once used
in Greek drama: it observes,
participates in and reacts to
the stage action.
The style of "Stop the
World" is similar to that suggested by Bertolt i Brecht.
The audience response will alternate from sympathy with to
alienation from the action. The
Brechtian style should present
the audience with an intellectual as well as an emotional
response to the musical.
Performances for "The
Rivals" are scheduled in Wilson Hall auditorium while
"Stop the World — I Want to
Get Off" will be performed in
Duke Fine Arts Theatre.

"The Rivals'

Phi Mu Celebrates 119th President Carrier
Members of the Madison
College Chapter of Phi Mu
joined over 300 collegiate and
alumnae chapters from coast
to coast in celebrating the
119th anniversary of the founding of their national sorority.
Locally the day was observed with a formal ceremony
and banquet held at the Belle
Mead in Harrisonburg.
Individual cc*^butions—in
pennies equal to the sorority's
age—are made each Founders'

To Speak Monday;

Day to Phi Mu's Alpha Memorial Fund, from which during the past year over $23,000
was awarded in scholarships
t
and loans to assist members in
President Ronald E. Carrier
completing their college eduwill speak at 9 A.M. Monday,
cations.
in Room 205, Harrison Hall,
to two classes of students and
In 1957, the sorority estabbusiness administration and
lished the Phi Mu Foundation
economics faculty.
to further its educational and
philanthropic objectives.
President Carrier will
Through it, Project HOPE is speak on business condition,
supported by collegiate and past and future and on the realumnae- chapters; in the past cent conference with the heads
biennium contributions totaled of the Council of Economic
more than $30,000. During the Advisors and the Federal Repast fourteen years, the Foun- serve Board.
dation has awarded an additional $35,000 in scholarships
and grants. Other projects
President Ronald E. Carrier
have included student counselhas appointed a nine-member
ing programs. Eskimo and In- committee of students and facdian educational grants, and an ulty to study possible college
International Study Grant pro- calendar revisions.
gram'.
One of the purposes of the

Names Committee

/-

'Stop the World?

I.

groUp will be to examine the
, Phi Mu was one of the first possibility of beginning the
national sororities to include school year at an earlier date
collegiate members on national so that the semester will end
committees, and.was the first before the Christmas break.
national sorority to replace
Dr. David E. Fox, assistant
weekly business meetings with provost, will chair the commita modern chapter development tee. Faculty members are:
program which presents speak- Dean Charles G. Caldwell, Dr.
Barbara N. Stone; Dr. Gilbert
ers, informal seminars, and disS. Trelawny, Mr. William J.
cussion groups, many open to DeLong and Mr. Robert H.
the campus public. Undergrad- Horn.
uate members have served this
Student members are: Miss
past year on the national com- Ruth Dale Payne, Miss Linda
mittee which plans these pro- J. Hern and Miss Teresa D.
Meador.
gram ideas for chapters.

.
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Letters To The Editor
Grading Questioned

N

In reference to this controversial issue, I hope to make
an objective evaluation, without my remarks being derogatory to any of the faculty
members, or.the departments.
Obviously, the grading scale
depicts a high standard academically required by not all
but many members of the administration; however, the
question raised is how justified the system is in not only
the eyes of the instructor, but
also that of the students.
Having attended two previous institutions, this is the
only college I have confronted
with this type of scale. It
seems unfair to me that a student who has earned an 84 or
85 ' average in a particular
course should be rewarded
with a "C" or "fair" grade.

An 84 in my opinion constitutes a great deal of effort and
considerable work, undoubtably, a "better than average"
mark.
Many students must find
their ambitions inhibited by
such far reaching goals, due to
underestimating their desired
academic achievements when
faced with such expectancies.
Conceivably, a more equitable
grading scale in relation to effort produced, could encourage
students to strive for higher
marks.
Although freshmen are subject to a weeding out process
through grade requirements, I
strongly believe the number of
students that "flunk out" could
be substantially reduced,
especially when students are
admitted according to lower
standards than those that are
expected.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS
Apathetic students are a perennial problem at many college
campuses, and Madison College is no exception. One has a difficult time justifying demands of generally apathetic student
bodies against their rampant lack of action.
The recent student government elections are just another
example of this curse currently gripping our campus. While
many students vocalize their dissatisfaction with the "status
quo," where are these same students when they finally have a
chance to do something about it?

All acknowledgements from
the faculty and the student
body would be greatly appreciated. Thank you.
Sincerely yours,
Jamie Fredrick Mac Vicar

Let's Do Something!
Again student apathy has
reared its ugly head about our
campus and has shown that
either the students don't give
a damn about their student
government and the work it's
trying to do, or are too lazy to
vote, or both.
The excuse that an I-D was
forgotten in the dorm can perhaps be understood. The logic
behind this requirement is
questionable due to the fact
that names are checked off as
you vote. To say that one did
not vote because the post office is too great a distance to
walk is unexcusable.
Calling upon one of the
dormitory rooms and asking if
anyone had voted, the reply
came back that none of the
three fesidents had.
Of the 4,000 or so students
that attend this school, 496
made their way to the polls to
vote. On a campus of this size,
it is a disgrace that only about
12% of the students voted.
These same students then turn
around and want more say in
the running of their school,
liquor in the dorms, open visitation, arid unlimited,hours for
female students.

but-also being able to know
people-^o get a crack at trie
world.

are pitifully inadequate and uncomfortable, and are nearly
useless for writing or typing.

If you can't stand up for
your rights djpnd for what you
believe then you have no right
to ask for or complain about
anything. At Madison College
today, 496 people have that
right.

Typjcal of most buildings on
campus is the atmosphere best
called "ticky-tacky". There .is
nothing basically wrong with
the architecture of any one
building, but they "all look the
same". Classrooms are almost
completely sterile, very much
like a laboratory or hospital
room. No attempt is made for
individuality or variety. Many
times, the older classrooms are
better liked than the newer
ones, despite the newer ones'
indisputably better facilities.
The older classrooms, at least,
look as if they have been used
by human beings.

At th!is time I would like to
publicly challenge the validity
of an election in which 18% of
the registered students voted
with a type of ballot which
the title "secret" is a farce.
For the SGA to call a numbered ballot to which you sign
your name "secret," is an insult to one's intelligence and
in direct conflict with the
American system of voting for
government officials.
In my view this election is
a mockery of the democratic,
electoral system of our country. I challenge anyone to say
that this election shows the
true feelings, except those of
apathy, of this campus and
also at this time call for new
elections to be held for a two
day period in the near future
between the hours of 9:00
A.M. and 9:00 P.M. This election will be well publicized
and a new form of ballot used.

In this, I renounce Patrick
McLaughlin as the newly
elected president of the SGA
and call for new elections with
the aim of more student participation. The results of this
first election can not be held
Have we forgotten the old, but appropriate, quote which
, valid and new, democratic elecwent something like, "When duty whispers low, 'You must,'
If a student wants these tions must be held if the SGA
the youth replies, 'I can.'" In the jargon of our times, a more things and then doesn't even
wishes to maintain its claim
appropriate slogan might be, "I'll do it if the mood strikes."
vote in an election for his gov- of representative government.
ernment to achieve them, then
By Christopher Vuxton
Madison College should return
to the rules of 1958 when stu-odents didn't have the courage
to stand up for their rights at
Published Wwkly by tho Sludtnl Body of Madlion Collooo, Harriionbwg, Virginia
Buildings Blasted
a
state supported school. Those
MOCIUII PT1.C0..IKC.,V[IDHA.VA.
who do like this situation
It is abodt time for the ofMEMBER OFi
National Advertising Scrvico, Inc., Associated Colloglal* Prtss
should leave because these are ficial building policy here at
the people who are working Madison to change. Too often,
FRANKLY SPEAKING
ty Phil Frank for change and by this election the needs and wants of the
those students who didn't vote student are given but scant or
have shown again, as they glancing notice. I'm talking in
have in the past, that they particular about the way buildthemselves are too immature ings, Eagle Dorm, specifically,
to work for a common goal and every building on campus,
instead of having'everything generally, have been constructhanded to them on a silver ed.
platter.
Eagle Dorm is a prime exThose who are content to go ample of this basic, though
T
loT U.Va. on the weekends,
possibly not entirely intentionsmoke their dope, stay drunk,
al, disregard. First of all, and
or shack up with their boy or
most important, there is no
girlfriends indeed don't have soundproofing in the individual
the right to be called mature roorfis. In a dormitory as new
college students.
and large as Eagle is, this situMany people are content to ation is terrible, to say the
just get an education or their least. Not only can stereos,
Mrs., which ever comes first, radios, and other appliances be
and leave the job of bettering heard between rooms and
the school for themselves and floors, despite closed doors and
those to follow to someone attempts to lower the volumes,
else, they're too busy to bother. but voices and running water
In this case it is these people from the showers up the hall
who should leave and make can be distinguished. Inside
room for people who care, not the room, the effect is someonly about their education but what like a badly distorted
also about their school. It is echo chamber, softened only by
these people who will make whatever books and personal
GO
the quality of education avail- objects the occupants might
able at Madison of a much have. Noise from outside forms
/t&t taw to/tr tarnsuo.
higher standard not only as far a constant distraction to study.
as being able to recite facts, The so-called "study lounges"

College should be an enriching experience for all concerned.
To reap full benefits, one should not confine his or her activities
to going to class and partying all other times. There are many
campus organizations that could use more people and' different
ideas to achieve workable solutions to our myriad of problems.

eenesis 11

cm, vu,
air aiiffl m- Bt/rstfe'p
Benefc Be d&owoLH
**»* **&«».

Even the place where we eat
is bleak. At the beginning of
the year, there was an attempt
to help provide a more personal atmosphere through the
playing of music during the
eating hours, but even that
was stopped a long time ago.
Sterility is tolerable where it is
necessary, but it is neither
necessary, nor desirable in a
place of learning. Why, then,
is it present at Madison?
I ask the S G A and the
student body to consider my
charges. Certainly, it is important to strive towards rule
changes in regards to dorm
visitation and the like, but
first, how about making the
dorms more livable (sic) ? After all, it is we students who
have to live in them, not the
faculty or the administration.
John L. Ishee
o

DiPeppe Declares
For Legis. V. P.
It has gotten to the point
where a candidate will promise
anything to get elected. We
have heard too many promises
and have seen no action. I
promise nothing. I do not want
your vote badly enough to lie
for it. I am a student, and I
want the same reforms that
you want. I am sick of the
SGA being an honorary position. We cannot fight for liberal reforms such as open
dortns, and no curfews, unless
we have effective leadership.
We will never obtain effective
leadership, as long as the
SGA election is "a popularity
contest with only ten percent
of the student body voting.
I am pretty much of a dark
horse in this election, but Consider what we have now. What
have you got to lose? .
Archer DiPeppe
Candidate for Legislative
yice-President, SGA

SEND
GENESIS n
To A Friend
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Let's Be Frank
Every year, students feel a certain need for professor evaluations.^ ft would give them a chance to have their say on the
classroom performances of the individual profs, and hopefully these evaluations would be given proper consideration by the
department heads and the appropriate administrators.
'
With this in mind, the following is just one recommendation for a possible set of criteria by which students could evaluate their professors. It is here reprinted from another source with the permission of that source:

PERFORMANCE DEGREES
Performance Factors

Quality

Timeliness

m

Initiative
Adaptability

EXCEEDS
MEETS
FAR EXCEEDS
JOB
JOB
JOB
REQUIREMENTS REQUIREMENTS REQUIREMENTS
Must take running
Leaps tall buildings start to leap over
with a single bound tall buildings

NEEDS
DOES NOT MEET
SOME
MINIMUM
IMPROVEMENT REQUIREMENTS
Crashes into build- Cannot recognize
ings when attempt- buildings at all
ing to jump over
much less jump
them

Is faster than a
speeding bullet

Is as fast as a
speeding bullet

Not quite as fast as Would you believe
a speeding bullet
a slow bullet?

Wounds self with
bullets when attempting to shoot
gun

Is stronger than a
locomotive

Is stronger than a
bull elephant

Is stronger than a
bull J

Shoot9 the bull

Smells like a bull

Walks on water
consistently

Walks on water
in emergencies

Drinks water

Passes water in
emergencies

c

Communication

Can only leap'over a
short building or a
medium with no
spires

s

Talks with God

Washes with water

Talks with the
Angels
*

*

Talks to himself
*

Loses those
Argues with himself Arguments

*

Here is an interesting thought advanced by one member of the student body after the recent election for SGA president:
since only 12 percent of the student body chose to vote, the SGA is not a representative body. It therefore should not be allowed to continue with its present powers and responsibilities. It should become on paper and in practice what it is in reality:
merely a lobby to the administration.
One possible variation to this undesirable position, however, would be that more students could start participating in their
own government and it then could become a viable organization.
This reporter is fed up with hearing that "it is just that way" that the few do the work for the many. The many choose to
bitch on various occasions while taking no active part in that about which they are bitching. Either put up some constructive suggestions and actions, with the necessary followup, or seriously consider cutting off the flow of babble.

VANee^s Graduates
Madison seniors and graduate students willing to use
their college training to help
America's veterans are invited
to consider going to work for
the Veterans Administration.
While the VA offers a wide
variety of job opportunities, it
has a special need for those
trained in dietetics, nursing,
pharmacy, medicine, medical
technology, dentistry, occupational and physical^ therapy,
medical records, library science, and social work (where a
master's degree is preferred).
Ph.D. psychologists are also
, needed—in both the clinical
and counseling specialities.
The VA pointed out that
work in a VA hospital is rewarding from both a career
standpoint and in satisfaction
resulting from assisting those
who were called upon to serve
their country in uniform.
According to a spokesman,
the VA has 166 hospitals scattered throughout the 48 contiguous states and Puerto
Rico, giving job applicants a
wide choice of location.
Many VA hospitals also
provide the setting for clinical
The Newman Club will
sponsor two films on pollution in Harrison 205 beginning at 7 p.m. next Monday.
They are No Turning Back
and Easy-Open Pop Top
Box.
There will be discussion
and refreshments following
the showings.

SGA Vote Significant, But...

Intervisitation Issue Still Unresolved

training in various paramedical
In an article in the February
fields.
26th
edition of Genesis II, an
Ninety-three VA hospitals
are affiliated with 79 of the error was made in the report
nation's fully approved medi- on the SGA referendum concal schools. Some 2,000 VA cerning interdorm visitation.
doctors hold faculty appoint- The second question "I am in
favor of intervisitation on
ments in these schools.
VA hospitals range in size weekends within a 4-8 hour
from about 100 to more than period determined by a dormi2,000 beds. Most have gen- tory vote" had a student reeral medical, surgical and psy- sponse of 261 instead of the
chiatric units. Many have reported 2611. However, the
specialized treatment units, re- figures still remain significant
search programs, outpatient in that out of the 1632 students
who cast ballots, 1588 voted in
clinics, and domiciliaries.
Interested Madison seniors favor of at least a 4-8 hour
and graduate students can get open house period on weekends
additional information by writ- and 544 voted in favor of living
ing the Personnel Officer at under conditions where interany VA hospital or the VA visitation would be possible 24
Central Office (code 054) in hours a day for 7 days a week.
In an open meeting of the
Washington, D. C. 20420.
Committee
on Intervisitation
o
last Monday it was reported
that interdorm visitation has
been approved for the maximum hours of 12-1 AM on
Friday and Saturday and 12-6
Morgan Sincock, formerly PM on Sunday for^the followvice-president of Phi Kappa ing weekends: March 12,
Beta fraternity, was elevated March 26, April 16, April 30,
to the presidency due to the and May 14. Intervisitation
graduation of Philip Cato who has been approved for these
weekends on a trial basis and
headed the group last year.
Following the election of each dorm has the power to
Sincock to the No. 1 post, limit the hours of intervisitaMichael Damon was elected to tion within the maximum
hours. An evaluation of each
the vice-presidency.

weekend will be made by the
Committee and presented to
the administration and general
public.

Philosophy Forum
To Cover Subjects
Of Varied Nature
by Peter Powell
Are you getting tired of discussions in which the subject
changes so often nothing is
accomplished? Have you ever
run across a mode of thought
that just didn't seem right to
you? Have you ever tried to
test this thought in a highly
kinetic group discussion? Are
you getting tired of sitting in
class not saying a word while
you seethe with thoughts?
Have you noticed that your
best perceptions come when
you feel obligated to justify or
disprove an issue? If you have
noted any of the above experiences, come to Philosophy
Forum.
The Philosophy Forum is a
moderated group discussion
that deals with particular
topics chosen by the group.
Topics in the past have ranged
from "The Concept of Love"
to "Education." Dr. J. W.
Sweigart, Assistant Provost,
Dean of Graduate Studies, Professor of Philosophy, guides
the discussion. Meetings usually last about two hours. Members choose the next topic of
discussion in light of current
events or with a particular
point raised during discussion
in mind. In this way continuity
■ is maintained from one week
to the next.
Philosophy Forum meets
every Thursday night at 7:30
P.M. in Harrison B-205. Students, and particularly faculty,
are invited to attend.

HALF HITCH

So says the VA... H"&

Ketcham

Morgan Sincock
New President

Why Not Send
GENESIS II
To A Friend?

<^

"DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN ATTEND A
FOREIGN UNIVERSITY UNDER THE
G.I. BILL?"
For information, contact the Veterans Administration.
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Field Rep To Visit ASA
Miss Paula Cyrus, Field
Representative of Alpha Sigma
Alpha Sorority, will visit Beta
Epsilon Chapter at Madison
College late this month.
' Miss Cyrus, a resident of
St. Albans, West Virginia, received her A.B. in Early Childhood Education from, Marshall
U- n i v e r s i t y in Huntington,
West Virginia in May, 1970.
As a member of Rho. Rho
Chapter on that campus, she
served her chapter as membership director, rush chairman,
Panhellenic delegate, and.
staiidards chairman. This past
year. Miss Cyrus received the
nomination of her chapter for
the Elizabeth Bird Small
Award. On campus she was
active in student government
as Student Senate Secretary
and Election Coordinator. On
the yearbook staff, she served
for two years as Greek Editor
and Class Editor.
Alpha Sigma Alpha, a National Social Sorority and a
member of the National Panhellenic Conference was founded in 1901 at Longwood Col-j
lege, Farmville, Virginia, and
at present has more than one
hundred fifty collegiate and
alumnae chapters established
throughout the country. The
National Headquarters of the
sorority is located in Springfield, Missouri, the state of its
incorporation.
The National Philanthropic
Project of the sorority is aid
to the mentally retarded. Contributions from members and
profits from designated projects are used to furnish various types of services to or for

the mentally retarded, including not only direct aid to institutions for the retarded, but
also scholarships and fellowships for persons enrolled for
study in the field of retardation. In addition, the sorority
also furnished loans and/or
scholarships for. selected collegiate and alumnae members
of the organization.
Beta Epsilon Chapter at
Madison College was chartered in May, 1939. Miss, Judy
M. Garnette is currently serving as president of the Beta
Epsilon Chapter.

FENCING
by Terri Brewster
Nine fencers traveled to
Penn State last week where
they met teams from Lehman
College, Brooklyn College and
the host team.
The first team defeated Lehman but lost to Penn State
and Brooklyn while the second
team defeated Penn State
twice, Lehman, and was downed by Brooklyn. New York
City College was also entered
but neither Madison team
competed against them.
This weekend, the teams
travel to Longwood where
they will meet teams representing Virginia colleges as
well as Clemson, Penn State,
and other out-of-state teams-.
Trophies will be awarded for
individual excellence, overall
wins at the tournament with
all colleges considered, and
overall wins considering only
Virginia colleges.

THE OPEN BOOK, LTD.
151 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801

(703) 434-0034
Mon.-Sat.: 10:00-5:00
Thurs.-Fri.: Till 9:00

STRATFORD PLAYERS
of the

Department of Speech and Drama
present

cJhe JVLvals
A Restoration Comedy

GOLF SCHEDULE

Golf Coach: J. Ward Long
Home matches start at 1 P.M.

Duchesses Post Final Victories
The women's intercollegiate
basketball team ended its season by winning the consolation round of the state tournament at Lynchburg College
last weekend by defeating
Sweetbriar, Old Dominion, and
Hollins.
In their opening game last
Friday afternoon, the Duchesses fell to a fine Bridgewater
team which reached the finals,
46-34, despite Bev Burnett's
12 points. The loss put them
into the consolation event.
A strong second half performance enabled the Duchesses to defeat Sweetbriar, 57-41,
Friday evening as Brenda
Dutterer went all out to score
20 points while Juanita Etheridge came through with 16.

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM

THE GENERATION

COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

GAP

Asst. Director

featuring;

*

BIG-G

Performances at 7:30 p.m.

•

PIZZAS

WILSON HALL AUDITORIUM

Admission Free

The Baptist Student Union, under the direction of Mr.
Archie Turner, will sponsor a Sexuality Seminar open to all
students beginning next Wednesday. The exact time and place
of the event will be announced by posters on campus.

Coach Betty Jaynes, who
In addition to incorporating last year's materials, next
piloted the first and second week's seminar will be greatly expanded and updated to meet
teams to 7-5 and 6-1 season current questions and needs.
records respectively, praised
her players for their fine showing. "Every player who attended the tournament should
be commended on her contri1021 South Main Street
bution to the playing. Without
each player's sincere effort and
DIAL 434-8650
desire, our success, during the

GEORGE PHILLIPS

MARCH 12 and 25-26

Sex Seminar Sponsored by BSU

Old Dominion was a 65-44
victim Saturday as Miss BurLast year's seminar, which proved highly successful, innett tallied 25 points. The
cluded such topics as Sexual Polarity, How to Build a Relationgame was costly, however, as
ship, Promiscuous Virginity, and Playboy's Concept of Men and
Miss Etheridge suffered a foot
Women.
injury in the third quarter
after scoring 13 points and had
At the onset of the program, the 40 participants took a
to leave the game.
standardized test which helped each person to examine his own
attitudes to see if his attitudes were healthy or less than
The Duchesses then defeathealthy. Each also attended meetings on consecutive Wednesed Hollins, 49-36, for the condays.
solation^ title with Miss Dutterer leading the way with 14 _
As Ijhe program continued, students expressed an interest
points. Nancy Clarke and Pam in discussing other related topics such as contraception, sexual
Wiegardt had nine and eight deviation, marriage, divorce, and sexual vocabulary both verrespectively.
nacular and clinical.

Directed by

Debbie Fairfield

, 1 p.m.—A1
1 p.m.—H
by Terri Brewster
p.m.—H
«
The 1971 women's intercolI p.m.—A
legiate volleyball team opened
— 1 p.m.:—A its season last week by defeat10 a.m.—A ing Shenandoah and Shepherd
1 p.m.—H in a tri-meet at Shenandoah.
1 p.m.—A
Madison's experienced first
10 a.m.—A team defeated Shenandoah,
1 p.m.—H 15-1 and 15-0, and beat Shep•'•1 p.m.—A herd, 15-7 and 15-2. Team
i
8 a.m.—A members include Seniors Ann
1 p.m.—H Bollinger, Bonnie Brehant, Pat
2 p.m.—A Fitzgerald, Joanne Hughes and
2 p.m.—A Nancy Taylor and Linda
Thompson, a junior. The seniors are all fourth-year players
having been members of Madison's first competitive team.
at Spotswood Country Club
The team's goal is an unbeaten season and Coach Margaret Horn is "confident that
they will go all the way."
The second team, consisting
of
seven freshmen, two sophotournament would not have oc- .
curred. It 'was truly a team mores, and one junior, all ufwhom are new to intercollegiaccomplishment," she said.
ate competition, lost to both
Representing Madison were Shepherd and Shenandoah.
Sue Redfield, Brenda Dutterer,
The unit shows potential, howand Nancy Clarke, all freshever, and should develop
men, Susie Abbott, A r v a through practice and additional
Barnes and Juanita Etheridge,
competition.
sophomores, juniors Linda
Squad members are^Gail
Horn and Peggy Aderton, and
Noyes, Jeanie Gay, Sandy HelPam Wiegardt and Bev Bur- sley, Kathy Whitehouse, Ginnett, the only seniors on the nie Kirsch, Margie Challoner,
squad.
Mary Ann Norman, Kay Pad•
The championship game was gett, Brenda Leap, and Kathy
won by Westhampton which Murray. Managers are.Anne
Grim and Missy Gamache.
edged Bridgewater.

March 25—Randolph-Macon College
March 29—V.M.I
...
April 2 *—Lynchburg College
April 5 *—Greensboro College
April 6 *—St. Andrews-Atlantic Christian
April 7 *—U.N.C. Greensboro & Anderson
April 13—Bridgewater & Roanoke
April 15—University of Richmond &?
April 17 *—Frostburg State College
April 19—William & Mary — Shepherd C
April 23—Bridgewater College
April 26—State Tourney Hot Springs
:
April 29—Hampden-Sydney College
May 5—George Mason College
May 12—Washington & Lee
♦School not in session

Volleyballers Win
Season's Openers

•• SANDWICHES
433-1667

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
/t*s Harrisonburg1s Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER

187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

,

,
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- The Grandstander - Babcock Signs To Manage Turks
In Shenandoah Valley League

The "battle of the century" is history and for the first time
in more than three years, the country has a single heavyweight
boxing champ. As forecast in this space last week, Clay's sole
chance lay in getting to Frazier early which he tried in vain.
Granted, Frazier ldoked like a loser at the end due to numerous
bruises but the late Rocky Marciano, a notorious bleeder, often
resembled freshly ground meat at the finish of his fights yet
retired unbeaten.
(
*****

Pairings for the NCAA basketball tournament, are all but
complete with only the Far West representative to be decided.
If UCLA can repeat its victory of last month over USC on
Saturday, the Bruins will be in the thick of itvonce more. If
USC avenges that single loss, the two teams will meet in a
playoff to determine which goes.
There were few surprises in the qualifying tournaments.
Only Furman astounded the experts by whipping Davidson for
the SEC crown. The Paladins' moment of glory should be a
brief one, however, since they are pitted against the surprising
Fordham Rams in the first round. Fordham, rated No. 10 in the
country, is 21-2 on the year and will be a heavy favorite to
oust the Carolinians.
*

*

*

*

*

The National Invitational Tourney will feature a number
of the year's better teams in its event this year. Among the
invitees is the University of Hawaii whose sparkling recor/
surprised even its most rabid fans.
The Rainbows come to the Big City with a 21-3 mark
which includes wins over powerful Michigan, the Big Ten's No.
2 team, and NCAA-bound Brigham Young University. They
will undoubtedly reign as the sentimental favorite to win the
title.
*****

V

U Va's collapse after a brilliant start shocked their followers who had begun to believe that the Cavaliers were all but
invincible. It seems that the Wahoos cannot win anywhere but
in the Coliseum. Six straight losses on the road confirmed that
belief.
Duke's upset of North Carolina last Saturday would indicate that, perhaps, the Tarheels have already peaked. If so, the
ACC crown should see the Blue Devils and John Roche and
Co. of South Carolina battling for the crown.
*****

Although Cleve Branscum will not.be the Dukes' basketball
coach next season, he is still responsible for setting up the 197172 schedule for the incoming coach—whoever he may be.
Branscum confessed this morning that he is having difficulty finding teams who are willing to meet Madison next season.
Hampden-Sydney, with whom the Dukes split this year, has
turned him down as has Roanoke which will begin a rebuilding
program next year.
Randolph-Macon and VMI have also turned Branscum
down. Old Dominion, though, has signed to meet the Dukes
in a single game and Federal City College and St. Andrews
.. have agreed to a game. Christopher-Newport will be met
twice.
The Dukes a}so will probably play in the annual Bridgewater tournament in January 1972, Branscum indicated.
Income Tax Preparation
Fast - Accurate - Reasonable
Service
MRS. CHARLES
ZIEGENFUS
332 Franklin Street
434-3164

WINSTON'S ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING CLEANERS
at your
NEARBY
Cloverleaf Shopping Center

DR. CARY HENDERSON
for that special
GROUP PORTRAIT

Babcock defined his term
by John Hulver
pros where all the players are
The Harrisonburg Turks good, not just one or two on a "aggressive baseball," with emphasis on the offense—hit and
will have a new ^nan at the team.
The only player on the run style of play and trying
helm for the 1971 season,
Turks
from a Virginia college for the steal whenever the
Madison's Brad Babcock. Last
week, Coach Babcock signed a last year was relief pitcher Art* opening is there. This should
contract to manage the Turks, Mullett, head baseball coach make for an exciting season
a member of the Valley Base- at EMC. Mullett will be chief for the Harriosnburg fans who
pitching coach under Babcock. strongly support the Turks.
ball League.
A 1963 graduate of Lynchburg College, Babcock is in his
first year on the Madison staff.
He coached baseball at Fountain View Prep School in Colorado Springs, Colorado for four
years and two years in a New
Hampshire prep school.
Harrisonburg is one of seven
teamg that make up the Valley
League. Staunton, New Market, Shenandoah, Waynesboro,
IarIo\tesville and Madison
'County all support teams in
the Loop. xThis league is one
of six scattered throughout
the United States to give college baseball players an opportunity to play in the summer
against rugged competition.
Teams are made up of college stars from all over the
east coast. A good number of
the boys in the Valley League
come from North Carolina.
Only two players from one college can play on a certain team
which prevents a full college
team from playing together all
summer. This class of baseball
is approved by the NCAA to
protect the player's college
eligibility.
. Beginning Memorial Day
each team plays a 42-game
GREAT ENTERTAINMENT
schedule. At the end of the
season, the top four teams in
AQUARIUS
the standings make the playoffs. Harrisonburg has won
PURE JOY
the championship the past two
years. Eight of 19 players reLET THE SUNSHINE IN
turn from last year's Turks
squad.
A LIFE STYLE
"It is a challenge to me to
coach this caliber of baseball,"
stated Coach Babcock. This is
THE BIGGEST HIT IN
his first crack at coaching in a
BROADWAY HISTORY
post-college type league.
Two outstanding players
STARSHINE
from the University of South
Carolina have signed .Turk
THE WORLD'S
contracts for the upcoming
GREATEST MUSICAL
season. They were coached by
' Bobby Richardson, the former
New York Yankee great, who
is the Gamecock's pilot.
Pro scouts watch the league
very closely and . sign some
players into the majors during
the season. This type of baseLIVE ON STAGE AT THE MOSQUE
ball helps a player make the
transition from college to the
IN RICHMOND

COMING TO RICHMOND

is many things:

have you seen
them all?

ANDREWS'
VENDING
SERVICE

Pledge Group or Any Group

"Serving Madison
Students With A
*-■—

121 S. Main

Complete Line of
Vending Services*'

HARRISONBURG, VA.

434-9347
OPEN 11 A.M.-12 P.AA.

Visit Our Snack Bar in
»
GIBBONS HALL
P. 0. Box 209
Harrisonburg — 879-9159

8 P. M. April 26, 27, 28 and May 3, 4, 5
Matinee 2:30 P: M. May 5
Persons Under 18 Must Be Accompanied By Parent.
Mail Orders Only. Prices: Orch., Golden Circle, $10;
Grand Tier, $8; Balcony-Front, $6; Balcony, $5.
Matinee: $9.25, $7.50, $5.50 and $4.50.
Make Check Or Money Order Payable To Richmond
Theater League. Please Send Stamped, Self-Addressed Envelope. Allow Two Weeks For Handling.
Send Me
Tickets @ $
Each
ffl
For
—
— Or
(2nd Choice Date)

(Date)

Address.

Name
City

State-

zip-

Richmond Theater League
509 V^st Grace Street • Richmond Virginia 23220
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588 Make Dean's List First Semester
(Continued from March 5th)
Burroughs, Mary R.
Burrows, Geraldine L.
Bush, Cheryl Diane
Byrd, Carolyn Faye
Calhoun, Jean Kathryn
Camp, Darla Lynn
Campbell, Billie Louise
Campbell, Sherida Kay
^P
Cana4ay, Deborah Lee
^ Carpenter, Wendy Lane
Carrier, Lawrence
Carrington, Eleanor E.
Carroll, Constance E.
Carson, Rae Lynn
Carter, Katherine V.
Cave, Rosemary E.
Chitwood, Sandra L.
Christian, Dorothy J.
Ciguzis, Maija Guna
Ciuffreda, Vicki Lynn
Clark, Cynthia Kay
Clark, Dana Marie .
Clark, Frances Lou
Clark, Geri Lynn
Clark, Sharon Jane
Clark, Shirley Ann
Clatterbaugh, Rhonda L.
Clem, John Graydon
Clinedinst, Judy Anne
Cobb, Betty Arehart
Cockrell, Anne Carol
Cole, Ann Meredith
Collins, Vicki Rose
Comer, Judith Faye
Connelly, Joan Marie
Conyers, Ada*B.
Cook, Carol Aileen
Cook, Linda Kay
Cook, Linda Mae
Cook, Sonja Leslie
Cooper, Janie W.
Cooper, Martha Lee
Covington, Joanne C.
Creasy, Addie Susan
Crider, Marcella Louise
Cullers, Richard L.
Culver, Denise Joyce
Cumming, Frances S.
Cutchin, Nancy Ann
Cutright, Judy Kay
Daniel, Anne Roark
Daniels, Bryan Eugene
Darr, Deborah Lynn
Davidson, Jessie C.
Davis, Brenda Lee
Davis, Helen Bernice
Davis, Marilyn
Davis, Stephen Pahl
Dean, Betsy Suzanne
Dee, Nancy Allen
DeFillipo, Valerie J.
Demory, David Lee
Dennis, Jean Caton
Diehl, Deborah Louise
Dingledine, Shirley S. •'
Dizer, Jeanne L.
Dodge, Carol Jane
Dodson, Marie Irene
Donaldson, Judy Ann
Donohue, Mary Camp
Doss, Elizabeth Ann
Doughty, Hubert Charles
Douglas, Darcy
Douthat, Cynthia M.
Drean, Catherine Powell
Driver, Katherine E.
Driver, Rebecca V. ,
Dugan, Sharon Ann
Dumire, Patricia Ann
Dunson, Russell Alan
Durvin, Marilyn Faye
Duvall, Mary Virginia
Earhart, George Ronald
Earhart, Linda Darlene ,
Elmore, Myra Jane

Burger Chef
305 N. Mason St
A Meal for Everyone

Ely, Patricia Kay
Ensley, Barbara S.
Ervin, Luanne Adair
Ervin, Rebecca Bethene
Eure, Pamela Lynn
Evans, David Marshall
Evans, Patricia Lynn
Everett, Joyce Mae
Fairfield, Deborah M. •
Fall, Cynthia Elizabeth
Farmer, Donna Gene
Faulconer, Sharon Scott
Ferry, Penelope S.
Fink, Mary Louise
Firek, Gwendolyn Jean
Fischer, Linda Anne
Fischer, Maryann M.
Fitzpatrick, Yvonne M.
Flaherty, Nancy L.
Fleming, Genevieve H.
Flor, Beverly Ann
Fogel, Susan Wilt
Ford, Sharon Elaine
Forsyth, Donna Marie
Fruhwirth, Nanette M.
Frye, Theresa Ann
Funkhouser, Phyllis B.
Gaist, Candy Helene
Gallihugh, Doris Ann
Garber, Ramona Gay
Garber, Tamara June
Garnette, Judy Marie
Gaudet, Jean Ann
Genty, Mary Gayle
Giles, Jo Ann
Gochenour, Theda Ann
Godwin, Linda Faye
Goff, Annabel Mawyer
Gowdy, Marcia
Graham, Janet Iris
Graham, Mary Ellen
Grandle, Linda Mae
Grandle, Lynn Hackman
Grant, Michael
Gray, Dianna Poole
Greenfield, Debby C.
Gregg, Kathy Noel
Guill, Julia Anne
Gulick, Kathryn Ann
Haddon, Patricia Anne
Hagy, Billie Jean
Hale, Rebecca Susan
Hall, Marilyn Ann
Hall, Ruth Alice Dorothy
Hambrick, Sherry Lynn
Hamilton, Clifton Lee
Hamilton, Joy. Estelle
Hardin, Mary Elizabeth
Harding, Betty Jo
Harland, Cherry Ann
Harner, Teresa
Harold, Lowell Daughn
Harper, Shirley'Lynn
Harris, Mary Jane
Hartley, Barbara Marian ,,
Harvey, Jane Abbitt
Hawkes, William S., Jr.
Hawthorne, Judith Adele
Hazelwood, Susan Lea

Hearn, Nancy Hutton
"■ Heatwole, Glennys E.
Heatwole, Samuel R., Jr.
Heflin, Marylin Faith
Helsley, Conrad Allen
Hemp, Houston Douglas
Henderson, Marsha Ann
Hensley, Patricia Lee
Herritt, Gayle Ann
Hiatt, Hazel Jean
Hicks, Mary. Eleanor
Hicks, Mary Frances
Higginbotham, Jo Nelson
Higgs, Johna Carol
Higgs, Judy Ann
Hockman, Pearl H.
Holland, Charlotte Ann
Holland, Kathryn Gail
Holliday, Ellen Finlay
Holton, Mary Beth
Honaker, Gail Lynn
Hoover, Olin Louis
Hope, Keith Andrew
Horst, Kenneth Ray
Hoschar, Kevin Carpenter
Houser, Rose Ellen
Hughes, Josephine Anne
Hume, Karen Elizabeth
Hummer, Karen Lucile
Humphreys, George F., II
Husk, Elizabeth.Ann v
Hutcherson, Rose Marie
Impellitteri, Jeanne M.
Iser, Linda Sue
Jackson, Alice Lorraine
Jackson, Billie Dunford
Jackson, Toni Simon
Janney, Kathryn M.
Jellum, Joyce Shank
Jenkins, Kathleen Adele
Johns, Chrystal Lee .
Johns, Wendy Carol
Johnson, Elizabeth J.
Johnson, Helen Stuart
Johnson, Sandra Paige
Jones, Juanita Parks
Jordan, Bennie Frances
Jose, Nancy Lee
Jost, Helen Diane
Kelly, Deborah Ann
Kerr, Nancy Joan
Kiblinger, Patricia M.
King, Patricia Ann
Kirby, Katherine Dianne
Kirby, Samuel G.
Kite, Linda Rebecca
Koenig, Kathleen Mary
Koepsell, Katherine S.
Kurbjurr, Kathleen B.
Lackey, Mary Rebecca
Lambath, Janice Mae
Lampe, Cinda Kay
Landes, Wilma Faye
Lane, Meda Sandra
Lang, Nancy Stirling
Lantz, Karen Stultz
Larosa, Deborah Ann
Layman, Eldon Franklin
Leaman, John David

Leet, Linda Sue
Lehman, Rae Jean
Leroy, Patricia Louise
Lewis, Geraldine
Lewis, Margaret Anne
Liljegren, Sandra Ann
Lindjord, Leigh Jorgine
Lindsey, Emily Ann
Link, Nancy Lee
Lipps, Beatrice E.
Livengood, Jacqueline R.
Lohr, Elizabeth Mary
Love, Rosalynn Gale
Lucht, Teresa Ann
Luttrell, Gloria Louise
Mabe," Rebecca Joyce
Magdich, Lauren Beryl
Marriott, Mary Alice
Marston, Ripley Elwood
Martin, Naomi Virginia
Martin, Patricia J.
Massie, Philip Bradley
Mathews, Linda Mae
Mathias, Susan E.
Matsuura, Irene
Mayer, Alan Richard
Mayes, James Leonard
Mayfield, Christine M.
Mazza, Nancy Maria
McCall, Mary Allen
McClain, Barbara Thorpe
McCook, Constance Ellen
McDorman, Jimmy Steven
McGary, Patricia Susan,
McGavock, Lucy Howe
McGhee, Brenda Lee
McGhee, Nancy Patricia
McKee, Deborah Ann
McKnight, Lucinda Morris
McWhorter, Jeanne Lynn
Meadows, Barbara, E.
Meeks, Wanda Susan
Mehaffey, Josephine C.
Melonson, Darlerte Joy
Mercer, Shirley W.'
Meyerhoeffer, Betty L.

Questions?
ABOUT GETTING
THAT NEW

Ford, Mustang,
Torino, Maverick,
Pinto?
Eldon Bowman

HARRISONflURG

Now thru TUESDAY

OF

Kama Sutra
No One Under 18

Wheatly-Yetzer
FORD

Will be Admitted

Has The Answers

In Color

About Price,

Starts WEDNESDAY
Walt Disney's

Colors, Models,

The Wild
Country

Financing, Etc.

434-0707

Rated G

STRATFORD PLAYERS
of the

Department of Speech and Drama
present

i.

THE
IN
HAS PIZZA

11

SToP THE Woty?
— 1WMT To GET off
USIK
MM**!!*!,

COSMETICS
Love — Max Factor — Yardley
Duharry — London Look

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE

ANTHONY

BiucussE - upr

MARCH 15-20, 8 p.m.
Tickets: Box Office, Duke Fine Arts Bldg.
433-6260
3:00 to 8:00 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.
Adults $1.50

*

OR

VIRGINIA

•
;

Miller, Anthony Dewayne
Miller, Brenda Mae
Miller, Sarah Alice
Miller, Teresa Loraine
Minor, Margaret Anne
Mitchell, Carol Lynne
Moffett, Constance Sue
Monett, Candace Eleanor
Moore, Dianne Patrice
Moore, Jennifer Lee
Moore, Martha Lee
Moore, Mary Ellen
Moriarty, Marilyn Hugh
Morris, Ellen Lavon
Morris, Sara Saunders
Mosser, Jeanne Louise
Moyer, Rose Ellen
Muse, Sara Alice
Mutisp'augh, Deborah Kay
Myers, Barbara Swink
Nelson, Sharon Faith
Nemerow, Laurence Glen
Newman,, Robert Michael
Niederbruening, Mary A.
Nixon, Nancy Jean
Norton, Michael Lee
Nuckolls, Stella J.
Ohlsson, Jean Mary
Olin, Ellen Martha
Olmstead, Robert Emmett
O'Rourke, Patricia Ann
Osecky, Elaine Carol
Owens, Phyllis Marie
Painter, Judith
(Continued next issue)

,

Students $1.00

-

